ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Proof-of-Breeding Project has been developed to determine the breeding efficiency of the Shippingport Reactor. To determine this efficiency, a number of fuel elements will be destructively analyzed. As the elements are dissected, chemically diffused, etc., a considerable amount of radioactive gas will be released and eventually vented to the atomsphere. This gas must be monitored, not only to account for the releases but also to supply data for project calculations. An instrumentation system will be described which monitors the eight exhaust systems from the four shielded hot cells and generates the gas concentrations and release information.
During a project of this scope, all Instrumentation needs cannot be predicted, therefore ease of system modification was considered a necessity. Is supplied by a real-time clock component (RCA CDP1879). Each field processor has a battery for back-up power which can maintain program and data for several hours.
Except for basic detector and air flow sensor adjustments, there are no controls available at the field processor location. All set-up and operational functions are under the microprocessor software control and can be selected wlth a stand alone terminal or the system query-and-control unit. In addition to several function selectlons, a field processor has up to 36 numerical parameters that can be set. These parameters include fault and alarm levels for all counting and air flow channels, calibration factors, backgrounds constants, and readout time periods.
Query-an.d-Control_ Unit Hardware
The query-and-control unit consists of a video display terminal, printer and microcomputer (Gimix* 6809 with FLEXO operating system, dual disk drives, and four additional RS232 ports). Battery power has not been provided for the query-and-control unit since the data and running programs are maintained In the field processors.
FIeld Processr Prorgrm
The field processors Concentration and accumulation calculations vary between the channels. Gaseous channels have a background count subtracted from the gross count before multiplying by the calibration factor. A small error occurs from the background subtraction since negative results are discarded. In the channels with filter media, the calculated "particulate activity" from the last minute is subtracted from the current minute data. A positive difference Is considered to be the concentration for that time Interval. Particulate concentration calculation Includes a calibration factor without a background adjustment since background Is Included In both activities. The calibration factors are chosen to provide concentrations In reasonable units, e.g., microcuries/cubic meter. Each minute, the concentrations are multiplied by the measured stack air flow and added to the previous accumulation. The accumulation continues until reset by a command function.
Qurfly-and-iLQtol ProFgram
The query-and-control unit coordinates the control functions and data display from the field processors. The main program is written in Basic with machine language subroutines for communication with the field processors.
When In the normal operating mode, data Is requested from each field processor once each minute. This data Is combined and formatted with units, titles, etc.
for display on the terminal. A single line (132 characters) Is also generated which contains both numerical and graphical representations of the data. This line will be printed on the hour and each minute that a fault condition is present.
The general operating commands; stack sample change, readout period, accumulator readout, etc., are accessed with a menu format which requires minimal system knowledge.
To change alarm-fault limits, calibration factors, etc., the operator Is provided direct access to the field processor. Some functions have been purposely made more awkard to use in an effort to separate set-up and calibrations from normal running functions. Generally, the functions which do not affect the data collection or alarm conditions have been given easy accessibility.
At least one record of concentrations and other system data is printed each hour. If an alarm or fault occurs, one minute readouts will be printed until 3 minutes after normal conditions return. The minute-hourly printouts combine numerical and graphical data in a single line. The graphical data is represented in a logarithmic format by different characters for each channel which are printed at the appropriate lITne positions. The collective picture of several readouts resembles a multichannel strip chart recording and can be used to indicate long term trends. Alarm levels are flagged with an asterisk (faults with a minus sign) beside the numerical data for the channel. Figure 3 Illustrates the printed format. Each midnight, the date and header descriptors are printed. 
